
ORLANDO, FLORIDA



ORLANDO:
THE MOST VISITED
DESTINATION

The Florida Mall attracts shoppers from area
neighborhoods and Orlando’s outstanding 

 tourist market.

More than 68 million people visited Orlando in a
single year, surpassing New York, Chicago and
Las Vegas in visitation.

Orlando is known as “The Theme Park Capital of
the World” due to its best-in-class theme parks
that include Disney World, Universal Orlando
Resort, SeaWorld, and Legoland.

More than 4.5 million international guests come
to Orlando on an annual basis. Top countries
include Canada, the United Kingdom, Brazil,
Argentina, Mexico, and Columbia.

Shopping continues to be a key activity with
more than 91% of tourists shopping during 

 their visit.
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IN THE U.S.



THE CENTER
OF STYLE

In the heart of a city famous for its entertainment theme
parks and tourist attractions, The Florida Mall is creating
an unparalleled world-class, family-oriented shopping
experience.

Located minutes from the Orlando International
Airport, Walt Disney World Resort, and popular area
attractions, The Florida Mall is Florida’s largest
shopping center.

The only shopping center in the world to feature the
unique mix of iconic destination experiences
American Girl ,M&M’s WORLD, and the Crayola
Experience.

The center o�ers �rst-class amenities such as a large
seating lounge featuring 85-inch TVs, LED lighting,
expansive restrooms and two family rooms, enhanced
Wi-Fi throughout the mall, and outlets with USB
connectivity to charge electronic devices.

The Florida Mall has recently completed a signi�cant,
multimillion-dollar transformational renovation with
improvements that include updated �ooring, digital
directories, way-�nding signage, enhanced seating,
and a new experiential play area that will enrich the
guest experience.
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Anchored by Six Major Retailers
Dillard’s, Macy’s, JCPenney, Sears,
Dick’s Sporting Goods, Crayola Experience

Square Footage
The Florida Mall spans 1,718,000 square feet.

Single Level
 Boasting more than 250 stores, restaurants, and

attractions.

Restaurants
25 quick-service eateries. Eight sit-down restaurants.

Hotel
 Featuring The Florida Hotel & Conference Center

which is ranked in the top 11 in Orlando for business
and leisure travelers. The hotel consistently maintains
an over 85% occupancy rate.

BY THE
NUMBERS



SHOWCASING
THE WORLD’S
BEST CHILDREN’S

The Florida Mall features an impressive mix of
experiential children’s brands:

Crayola Experience opened its doors in July 2015.
The �rst in Florida and the second to open
worldwide. This 79,000-square-foot store features
a 6,000-square-foot retail component and 25
hands-on, interactive family attractions.

M&M’s WORLD is one of only �ve worldwide
locations.

Orlando’s �rst and only American Girl store. Since
its debut, The Florida Mall location remains one of
their top performers in overall performance just
behind the company’s �agship stores in the New
York City, Los Angeles, and Chicago markets.

The Disney Store is the only location in central
Florida and the highest-performing Disney Store in
the Simon portfolio.

The Florida Mall recently opened the Play Park
which delivers more than 3,000 square feet of
imaginative play and using the latest technology,
invites children of all ages to skip, climb, listen,
share, and romp in an enchanting, nature-inspired
play space.
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BRANDS



Distinctive. Family-Friendly.
Trendy.

Many �ne brands have chosen The Florida Mall as
their preferred location in Orlando, Florida.

IN GOOD
COMPANY



Fragrant. Colorful. Relaxing.

The Florida Mall o�ers an unparalleled selection of the
most popular beauty brands.

A BEAUTIFUL
PLACE TO BE



The Florida Mall’s mission is to deliver the best customer
experience possible. The center has undergone
signi�cant redevelopment projects and a complete
interior renovation to elevate this experience.

The new 105,000-square-foot Dining Pavilion
features new-to-market and expanded food
o�erings.

Located between American Girl and Dillard’s on
the north side of the mall, the Dining Pavilion o�ers
a total of 25 eateries, eight of which are new-to-
market concepts.

Shake Shack, the critically acclaimed and highly
popular modern day burger concept, opened their
doors in 2017.

O�ering 1,400 indoor and outdoor seats, the Dining
Pavilion exudes a contemporary feel, featuring
bright �oors and impressive millwork.
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CONTEMPORARY
DINING &
ENTERTAINMENT



POSITIONED
TO SUCCEED

The Florida Mall is ideally located near the intersection
of the 528 Beachline Expressway and Florida’s
Turnpike.

The mall is only minutes from Orlando International
Airport, International Drive, Walt Disney World,
SeaWorld, and Universal Studios.

The Beachline Expressway is the major east-west
road through Orlando.

This center is conveniently located less than 1.5
miles from the SunRail Station at Sand Lake Road.
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Information as of 5/1/18. Source: SPG Research; trade area demographic information per STI: PopStats (2017).









UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

The Florida Mall presents a unique
opportunity for your brand.

  
Please contact the following leasing
professional for more information.

  
Jacob Sappen�eld

 (317) 263-7741
 jacob.sappen�eld@simon.com



Simon is a global leader in retail real estate ownership, management and development and an S&P 100 company (Simon Property Group, NYSE:SPG).

225 West Washington Street Indianapolis, IN 46204 (317) 636-1600 simon.com


